Aim Forecasting potential patterns in species' distributions and diversity under climate change is crucial for biodiversity conservation. Although high-latitude regions are expected to experience some of the greatest increases in temperature due to global warming, little is known on how individual responses in species will affect patterns in phylogenetic diversity (PD).
INTRODUCTION
Climate change trends over the past century have affected a wide number of ecosystems, and these effects are projected to increase in the coming decades (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; IPCC, 2014) . Despite the remarkable number of studies on the consequences of climate change on biodiversity (Pimm et al., 2014; Lenoir & Svenning, 2015) , most studies have focused on changes in species ranges and species richness (e.g. Thomas et al., 2004; Thuiller et al., 2005; Jetz et al., 2007; Franklin, 2009) . Rarely have climate change risk assessments considered other facets of biodiversity (but see Thuiller et al., 2011 Thuiller et al., , 2014 Pio et al., 2014) . In particular, these assessments rarely consider evolutionary measures of biodiversity, despite their long history of recognition (Darwin, 1859; Purvis et al., 2000) .
Loss of a more distinct species, with respect to its evolutionary history, results in a greater total loss of biodiversity than loss of a non-distinct species with many close relatives (Purvis et al., 2000) . Evolutionary distinct species should therefore be of greater conservation priority (Isaac et al., 2007; Winter et al., 2013) as disproportionate losses of species' evolutionary or phylogenetic diversity (PD) could lead to both non-random extinction across lineages and more homogenous landscapes (i.e. more similar species across landscapes) (Purvis et al., 2000) . How climate change will influence loss of PD remains uncertain (Vamosi & Wilson, 2008; Thuiller et al., 2011; Pio et al., 2014) and appears to depend on the methods and data used. Vamosi & Wilson (2008) reported disproportionate projected losses of PD for plants by using threat categories from the IUCN Red List. In contrast, Thuiller et al. (2011) projected current and future distributions for 1280 plant, 340 bird and 140 mammal species in Europe and predicted a homogenization of PD across the region. Loss of PD was not higher, however, than expected by null models. Likewise, Pio et al. (2014) used a similar approach in southern Africa to examine changes in PD for two plant families (314 species), one mammal order (50 species) and one insect genus (26 species), concluding that the effects of climate change would be random with respect to phylogenetic species extinctions. These assessments using species distribution models contradict previous studies using simple IUCN threat status assessments (Purvis et al., 2000; Vamosi & Wilson, 2008) . Further studies are therefore needed to better understand potential consequences of climate change on different facets of biodiversity and in particular PD.
Northern high-latitude regions are expected to experience some of the greatest increases in temperature in the near future (IPCC, 2014) . Western Canada's boreal zone has already experienced a 2°C increase in mean annual temperature from 1950 to 2003 (Lempri ere et al., 2008 and is projected to increase an additional 4-5°C by 2100 (Price et al., 2011) . Climate warming in this region is expected to increase the frequency of wildfires (Flannigan et al., 2005) , insect outbreaks (e.g. mountain pine beetle, Kurz et al., 2008) and regional droughts Allen et al., 2010) . It is timely to therefore study the current and future community structure, function, biodiversity and dynamics of high-latitude regions with respect to current and future climates.
In this study, we provide a comprehensive evaluation of predicted impacts of climate change on plant richness, PD and both taxonomic and phylogenetic endemism (PE) using a database of 1541 seed plant species in Alberta, Canada. Alberta presents one of the best opportunities for studying the impacts of climate change on plant species and PD due to the nearly complete digitization of herbarium collections and other rich sources of distributional data across a large region (66.2 million hectares) composed of a variety of environments from dry grasslands to alpine habitats to northern boreal forests (Fig. 1, Table 1 ). Here, we used average projections from an ensemble of ecological niche models (ENMs) to predict climatic habitat suitability for each species under current and future climates at a 4-km resolution. Specifically, our objectives here were to (1) map current potential distributions of suitable habitat for each plant species and examine their potential range shifts under climate change; (2) assess the vulnerability of each species to climate change; (3) map taxonomic diversity, PD and endemism to evaluate their changes between current and future climates, including Figure 1 Location of the study area in the province of Alberta, Canada (49°-60°N, 110°-120°W). Total area of this province is 66.2 million hectares. Four ecoregions of Alberta, which were classified by climate and biophysical information, are shown in different colours.
identification of climate refugia; (4) evaluate whether species extinctions (extirpations) due to climate change will be random with respect to a phylogenetic tree; and (5) assess how these outcomes could affect the biodiversity of Alberta's landscapes in the future.
METHODS

Study area
The study area was the province of Alberta, Canada (49°-60°N, 110°-120°W), representing an area of 66.2 million hectares (Fig. 1) . Alberta encompasses six natural regions: Boreal, Foothills, Rocky Mountains, Canadian Shield, Parkland and Grasslands (Alberta Natural Regions Committee, 2006). These regions have short summers, and long and cold winters. Mean annual temperature ranges from À2.6°C in the Canadian Shield to 4.0°C in the Grasslands. Mean warmest monthly temperature ranges from 11.0°C in the Rocky Mountains to 17.8°C in the Grasslands, and mean coldest monthly temperature (January) ranges from À25.1°C in the Canadian Shield to À11.7°C in the Grasslands. Mean annual precipitation ranges from 374 mm in the Grasslands to c. 800 mm in the Rocky Mountains. Elevation ranges from c. 150 m near the Alberta-Northwest Territories border in the north to over 3600 m in the Rocky Mountains in the south-west. This variation in climate and topography results in a wide range of climates and vegetation types.
Species occurrence data
We combined seed plant species occurrence data from multiple data sources, including Alberta Conservation Information Management System (ACIMS), Ecological Monitoring Committee for the Lower Athabasca (EMCLA), Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute (ABMI) and others (see Table 1 for the detailed description). To reduce potential errors in species' names and geographic locations of occurrence data, we used eight criteria to improve data quality (Appendix S1). Finally, we selected 160,589 occurrence records (Table 1) to model ecological niches for a total of 1541 species of seed plants from 483 genera and 90 families (Table S1) . Among these species, 1519 species are angiosperms and 22 species are gymnosperms, representing nearly 90% of Alberta's seed flora (Moss, 1983) . In addition, 119 (c. 8%) of 1519 species are non-native (ACIMS, 2013). Considering possible influences of non-native species on community assembly (Chai et al., 2014) , we included them into the current analysis.
Environmental variables
Current climate variables for Alberta at a 4-km spatial resolution were based on the ClimateNA data set for the baseline 1961 -1990 (Stralberg et al., 2015  http://tinyurl.com/ ClimateNA), comprising 20 biologically relevant variables (Hamann et al., 2013) . Climate variables in the 2050s (2041-2070) and 2080s (2071-2100) were also based on ClimateNA. Two general circulation models (GCMs), Coupled Global Climate Model (CGCM, version 3.1) and Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory's coupled climate model (GFDL-CM, version 2.1), have been recommended for North American projections (Stralberg et al., 2015) and were selected here. For each GCM, we included two emissions scenarios, A1B and B1. A1B scenario represents a future world with maximum energy requirements, and the B1 scenario represents a convergent world with lower energy requirements (Nakicenovic, 2000) . Although there are two other scenarios available in the A1 family, we selected A1B because it represents a balanced emphasis on all energy sources.
To reduce multicollinearity, Pearson's correlation and variance inflation factor (VIF) were used for variable selection (Marquardt, 1970) . Variables with Pearson's correlation coefficients > |0.70| were considered highly correlated. A VIF > 5 was used to indicate collinearity.
Predicting distribution shifts under climate change
We used five modelling algorithms to model potential suitable habitat for each species, including generalized additive models (GAM; Hastie & Tibshirani, 1990) , boosted regression trees (BRT; Friedman, 2001) , random forests (RF; Breiman, 2001) , maximum entropy (Maxent; Phillips et al., 2006) and multiple adaptive regression splines (MARS; Friedman, 2001) . Models were calibrated for the baseline period using a random sample of 70% of the initial data, while predictive accuracy of the models was evaluated with the remaining 30% of data using the true skill statistic (TSS) (Allouche et al., 2006) . This k-fold cross-validation procedure (Boyce et al., 2002) was repeated five times for species with ≥ 100 occurrence records, and 10 times for those with < 100 occurrence records (Barbet-Massin et al., 2012) . The repetitions ensure that model evaluation is not a function of a specific sampling split. All calibrated models were then projected under current and future conditions at a 4-km resolution. In addition, considering the possible influence of covering only parts of the whole ranges for some species, we used a climate-matching approach to evaluate to which extent Alberta's climate matches with other regions in North America north of Mexico (Appendix S1, Fig. S1 ). We also compared predicted range sizes of ENMs under current climate using data from Alberta-only and from Alberta and its two-degree neighbour regions, and found a high correlation (Pearson's correlation coefficient = 0.87) between these two predicted ranges of 654 selected species (Appendix S1, Fig. S2 ). We were thus confident that our estimated niches were relevant and could be used for projecting under climate change.
To summarize model predictions in a meaningful integrated projection, an ensemble of forecasts of ENMs was obtained for each species for each scenario and GCM (Ara ujo & New, 2007) (Appendix S1). Models and the ensemble forecasting procedure were performed within the BIOMOD2 platform (Thuiller, 2003; Thuiller et al., 2009 ) in R language (R Core Team, 2014) . All species distribution maps are available on the 'Alberta Species Conservation Atlas' website: http://www.ace-lab.ca/index.php?page=asca.
Measuring species' vulnerability
To assess potential impacts of climate change on species ranges, we quantified species' vulnerability using two metrics for the ensemble projections (Thuiller et al., 2011 (Thuiller et al., , 2014 . The first metric assessed the relative change in total area of suitable habitat (CSH, ranging from À100 to > 100) using the equation: CSH = (AREA Future À AREA Current )/AREA Current 9 100, where AREAFuture is the area of future suitable habitats, and AREA Current is the area of current suitable habitats. This metric assumes perfect dispersal (migration) into new climate ranges. The second metric quantified the loss of current suitable habitat (LSH, ranging from 0 to 100) using the equation: LSH = 100 À (Overlap (AREA Future , AREA Current )/ AREA Current 9 100). This metric provided an indication of the risk of local extinction as it does not consider migration into new ranges (i.e. zero dispersal assumption). A species losing 100% of its current suitable habitat is at high risk of extirpation even if it is projected to gain new suitable habitats elsewhere.
We also compared species' vulnerabilities to climate change based on growth form (forb/herb, graminoid, shrub and tree) and rarity. For rarity, we classified species into five categories using NatureServe subnational-level rankings -S1: critically imperilled, S2: imperilled, S3: vulnerable, S4: apparently secure and S5: secure (NatureServe, 2014). Rarity information was available in the NatureServe database for 95% of our focal species (n = 1461 species) (Table S1 ).
To detect the direction and distance of species range shifts under future conditions, we calculated the geographic centre of each species' range extent for current and future periods, and the directions and distances were measured based on the changes between current and future centroids. This analysis was performed using 'gCentroid' function in the R package 'rgeos' (https://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/rgeos).
Measures of taxonomic and phylogenetic diversity and endemism
We created maps representing taxonomic and PD from the binary models of potentially suitable habitat (distribution) for all 1541 plant species for both current and future time periods. For taxonomic diversity, we mapped species richness, change in species richness, species loss (L), species gain (G) and species turnover (T) for each emission scenario and GCM. Species turnover (T) was defined as the relative change of species composition in each grid (i) and was calculated using the equation:
where SR is the current species richness in grid i. We used the corrected weighted endemism (CWE) (Crisp et al., 2001) to assess taxonomic endemism within the context of Alberta. CWE is measured by summing the inverse of all species' range sizes (potentially suitable habitat) and dividing by local species richness. This index is therefore independent of total species richness (Crisp et al., 2001) . This does raise a question over the use of CWE specific to Alberta as we covered only a part of ranges for some species. The high correlation of predicted range sizes between data from Alberta-only and from Alberta and its neighbours (Appendix S1, Fig. S2 ) suggests that any potential biases in CWE would be small.
To measure PD and PE, we first adapted several previous studies (Thuiller et al., 2011; Roquet et al., 2013; Zanne et al., 2014) to develop both genus-and species-level phylogenies (Appendix S1). Then, we evaluated PD using Faith's PD (Faith, 1992) and PE (Rosauer et al., 2009 ). Faith's PD is the sum of all branch lengths of a phylogenetic tree representing all species with suitable habitat in each 4 km 9 4 km grid. PE, which considers both Faith's PD and species' range size, is a measure of the amount of shared evolutionary history in each grid in relation to how widespread these species are geographically (Rosauer et al., 2009) . These analyses were performed using the R functions phylo.div and phylo.endemism developed by David Nipperess (available here: http://davidnipperess.blogspot.com.au). We calculated these two indices for each of the 100 phylogenetic trees and mapped the average of each index over the 100 trees.
Predicted effects of climate change on phylogenetic diversity
To assess whether estimated species' range shifts under future climates will lead to phylogenetic homogenization of Alberta's flora, we calculated two phylogenetic relatedness indices: net relatedness index (NRI) and nearest taxon index (NTI), respectively (Webb, 2000; Webb et al., 2002) . NRI is a standardized measure of mean pairwise phylogenetic distance among species in each sampled community. NTI is a standardized measure of mean nearest taxon phylogenetic distance. We used a null model in which species' names were randomly drawn 999 times from the regional phylogeny pool, holding species richness of each sample constant. Values of NRI and NTI close to zero indicate random phylogenetic structure, positive values indicate clustering, and negative values indicate overdispersion. These indices were calculated using the software PHYLOCOM 4.2 (Webb et al., 2008) for each 4-km grid for each combination of time slice, GCM and emission scenario.
To test whether predicted losses of PD were random across the plant tree of life, two approaches were used. First, we used CSH as a surrogate for probability of extinction (extirpation) from Alberta and weighted the edge length of each of the 100 phylogenetic trees by the expected survival probabilities of each species under each time period and scenario (Thuiller et al., 2011) . Expected PD values were then compared with those generated by the 99 replicates which considered CSH as random across the tips of each phylogenetic tree. Second, we sequentially pruned species from each phylogenetic tree according to the CSH values (Pio et al., 2014) . The species predicted to have the largest loss in area of suitable habitat (the lowest CSH) was dropped first from the tree in the first pruning event, and two species predicted to have the largest and second largest losses were dropped next from the tree in the second pruning event and so on. After each pruning event, remaining PD values were calculated and compared to random remaining PD values generated by 99 replicates of pruning events for which the same number of randomly selected species were dropped.
RESULTS
Species' range shifts in response to climate change
Assuming perfect dispersal, under the A1B CGCM3 scenario (Fig. 2a) , 297 species (19% of the total species number) were predicted to lose > 80% of current suitable habitats by the 2080s, while 515 species (33%) were expected to more than double their current habitats. Under the A1B GFDL scenario, similar trends were found. Under the B1 scenario, predicted changes in species' ranges were less pessimistic than those under the A1B scenario. Without considering habitat expansion under the no dispersal scenario (Fig. 2b) , approximately 300 species under the A1B scenario and 170 species under the B1 scenario are expected to lose > 90% of their current suitable habitats by the 2080s.
On average, forb and graminoid species were expected to experience considerable expansion of suitable habitat, and relatively low loss of current suitable habitat (Fig. S3 ). Tree and shrub species were predicted to respond to climate change differently, with some species (e.g. Picea engelmannii and Pinus banksiana) experiencing large contractions in habitat, while other species (e.g. Salix farriae and Fraxinus pennsylvanica) were predicted to have large expansions in suitable habitat. Contrary to what might be expected between rarity and climate change threats, no significant differences were found in changes of average range sizes (Fig. S4) .
Direction and magnitude of species' range shifts varied greatly among species (Fig. 3) . Under the A1B CGCM3 scenario for the 2080s, 1002 (65%) of 1541 species were expected to move their range centroids northward. Among these species, 716 species (72%) would need movement rates > 10 km per decade, including 237 species (24%) at a rate of 10-20 km per decade, and 479 species (48%) at a rate of > 20 km per decade.
Changes in taxonomic diversity and endemism
Under current climates, the Rocky Mountains have high plant richness, while the boreal forests are represented by low richness (Fig. 4a) . Under future climate scenarios, species richness was predicted to increase in most regions with (Figs 4a & S5) . By comparing areas of climate refugia defined by stable ranges of species (i.e. overlap between current and future suitable habitat; Fig. S6 ), we found that a large percentage of species had stable ranges in the Rocky Mountains, but this region is also predicted to gain fewer species resulting in the loss of more species compared to other regions.
Taxonomic endemism (CWE index) is currently highest in the Rocky Mountains in the south-west and the Athabasca sand dunes south of Lake Athabasca in the north-east, and moderate in some parts of the Grassland region in the south (Fig. 4b) . Gains in taxonomic endemism were projected under climate change in the Rocky Mountains, while two areas of Alberta were expected to see the largest losses in taxonomic endemism: the Athabasca sand dunes in north-east and the Cypress Hills in south-east Alberta (Fig. 4b) . Despite increased richness for the northern boreal forest, taxonomic endemism is not predicted to increase with climate change, indicating that species gains in the region would be comprised of commonly distributed species.
Changes in phylogenetic diversity and endemism
Overall, patterns of PD and PE were similar to those of taxonomic diversity and endemism (Figs 4 & S7). Current areas
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Figure 2 Species' vulnerability in response to climate change in 2080s (2071-2100). We used two indices, relative change of suitable habitat (CSH) and relative loss of current suitable habitat (LSH), to measure species' vulnerability using two greenhouse gas emission scenarios and two general circulation models (GCMs). For CSH, negative values represent projected losses in species habitat, while positive values represent projected gains in habitat (range expansion) assuming perfect dispersal. For LSH, assuming no dispersal, increasingly higher values indicate increasingly greater losses of current species' range. of high PD include the Rocky Mountains and to a lesser degree major river valleys that are directed to the north-east (e.g. Athabasca and North Saskatchewan Rivers), southern boreal forests in the east-central parts and southern Grasslands (Fig. 4c) . Under future climates, plant richness is projected to increase for northern and central Alberta resulting in increased PD, especially for north-west and central parts (Fig. 4c) . However, these gains in the northern and central parts were not expected to increase PE (Fig. 4d) . Areas of high PE under future climates are predicted to again be greatest in the Rocky Mountains, accompanied by noticeable increases at moderate elevations in boreal forest areas such as the Caribou Mountains in north-central Alberta (Fig. 4d) . PE is predicted to experience its greatest losses in the southern and northern parts of the Rocky Mountains and parts of the southern Grasslands, while predicted to increase in the central parts of the Rocky Mountains and the Caribou Mountains in the north-central boreal forests (Fig. 4d) . When comparing phylogenetic relatedness between current and future climates, we predict that climate change will lead to a homogenization of evolutionary structure with significantly increased phylogenetic clumping in most parts of Alberta (Fig. S8) .
Effects of climate change on the plant tree of life
By summarizing changes in species range across a familyspecific phylogeny, we found that some families had higher extinction risk (Fig. 5) . These high-risk families included those with singleton species, such as Myricaceae and Rhamnaceae. In particular, 9 of 16 pine species are predicted to lose > 80% of suitable habitats. In contrast, a few families with singleton species, such as Ruppiaceae, Lythraceae and Elatinaceae, are expected to experience substantial expansions in suitable habitat. Several families with high species richness, such as Poaceae (86 of 161 species) and Brassicaceae (45 of 92 species), are also expected to have > 80% expansion of habitats.
By comparing the expected total PD under climate change with scenarios of random extinction, we found that both approaches showed expected PD that was significantly different from random PD (Fig. 6) , suggesting non-random species extinction across the tree of life.
DISCUSSION
Climate-induced range shifts
Here, we report a comprehensive evaluation of the predicted effects of climate change on a nearly complete collection of seed plant species and their distributions in Alberta. Using ensemble ENM techniques, we predict that plants in Alberta are expected to experience substantial spatial redistribution of suitable habitat by the end of this century. These findings are consistent with other studies of northern high-latitude environments, where global warming is expected to be more pronounced (Price et al., 2013; IPCC, 2014) . For example, Malcolm et al. (2002) predicted high species losses and required migration rates across the Northern Hemisphere, including Canada, Alaska and Russia, under a doubled-CO 2 climate change scenario using GCMs and global vegetation models. Likewise, Bergengren et al. (2011) found that Canada's prairie and boreal regions are expected to have major ecological changes by the end of this century using two ecological sensitivity metrics. Whereas these studies were based on coarse-scale vegetation distribution data or incomplete species distribution data, our work included 1541 species that account for nearly 90% of Alberta seed plant richness (Moss, 1983) . Thus, we show a nearly entire picture of the current and future flora of Alberta at a relatively fine spatial scale, while providing more detail on how individual species would respond to climate change. Given the complex nature of plant community dynamics, it is challenging to predict how species assemblages will be affected by these changes (Peterson et al., 2011) . However, the present study offers additional insight into the implications of climate change for species' PD.
In Alberta, plant species are predicted to respond to climate change in a number of different ways. While a large number of mostly common species are expected to experience a northward expansion of suitable habitats, substantial losses are predicted for many other species, most of which are rare to Alberta. This finding is consistent with previous studies of European plants (Thuiller et al., 2005 (Thuiller et al., , 2011 and British Columbia tree species (Hamann & Wang, 2006) . In Alberta, Barrow & Yu (2005) predicted that, under several climate change scenarios, mean annual temperature is expected to rise by 3-5°C by the 2050s, with degree-days above 5°C increasing by 30-50%, and dryness increasing by 20-30%. Increasing temperature and growing season length will clearly benefit some plant species, but also put some species that may not adapt to these new environments under greater pressure.
Species-specific responses to climate change also suggest that some species with limited dispersal ability may not be able to keep up with the changing climate (Chen et al., 2011) . According to our analyses, up to 479 (31%) of 1541 species need to move at least 20 km per decade to keep pace with projected change in suitable climates, which is unlikely to happen for most plant species (IPCC, 2014) . In response to the projected loss of dispersal-limited species (e.g. P. engelmannii, P. banksiana and Houstonia longifolia), an important climate change adaptation strategy is to translocate them to suitable habitats under future climates (Thomas, 2011). However, there are still many uncertainties and risks associated with such actions, and further assessments are needed if assisted translocation is to be considered (Minteer & Collins, 2010) .
Impacts of climate change on taxonomic and phylogenetic diversity
In the northern high latitudes, species-specific range shifts in response to climate change will have considerable implications for biodiversity patterns. In Alberta, the Rocky Mountains harbour the highest plant richness. We projected a similar pattern for PD. This region is also a regional hotspot of endemic-like species as measured by both taxonomic and PE, while it is expected to lose more taxonomic and PD in the future than any other regions. Projected losses in taxonomic and PE in some parts of this region indicate that some endemic species could be at Figure 5 Projected changes of species composition in each plant family between current and 2080s (A1B CGCM3) conditions along the plant tree of life. Family names and corresponding number of species in each family were labelled around the phylogeny. Pie chart on the top right shows the percent of species relative to total species richness within each of seven different groups of habitat change. Pie charts located in the phylogeny show the percent of species relative to the total number of species in each family. Colours in these pie charts in the phylogeny correspond to the same values as the chart on the top right. Branch lengths are in millions of years (Myr). risk of extinction under climate change. In addition, Athabasca sand dunes located in the north-eastern Alberta and north-western Saskatchewan is a region with one of the highest rates of endemic plant species in Canada (Raup & Argus, 1982) and could face future losses of endemic species under climate change (Figs 1 & 4d) . The isolated Cypress Hills in the south-eastern Alberta represent an island-like habitat of forests surrounded by grasslands that are expected to see future losses of its regional endemiclike species (Kulig, 1996) . Our findings raise concern over the protection and mitigation of these regions against future climate change.
By measuring the degree of phylogenetic clumping in each 4-km grid cell under current and future climates, we found that phylogenetically similar species had higher probabilities of co-occurrence in each cell under future climate, leading to a homogenized landscape of evolutionary structure across Alberta. Thuiller et al. (2011) also detected phylogenetic homogenization under future climates for Europe plants, birds and mammals. Clavel et al. (2011) reviewed the concept and consequences of functional homogenization and suggested that functional homogenization could be related to losses of biodiversity, ecosystem functioning and productivity. As the loss of rare or endemic species often results in homogenization of the landscape (McKinney & Lockwood, 1999; Clavel et al., 2011) , it has become a source of concern for conservation biologists, especially considering that most species are indeed rare (sensu Rabinowitz, 1981) . In particular, species that are rare due to narrow ecological amplitudes/habitat specialization have been documented from neoecological and palaeoecoligical studies as being more vulnerable to environmental change (Colles et al., 2009) . Our finding could be an important first step towards dealing with this concern for high-latitude regions.
Non-random extinction risk across the tree of life
Predicted responses to climate change are not randomly distributed across the plant tree of life in Alberta. Some lineages have much higher extinction risks than others, suggesting a non-random extinction risk of species' evolutionary history. This finding is supported by previous assessments using IUCN threat status (Purvis et al., 2000; Vamosi & Wilson, 2008) , but contrasts with two recent studies using similar approaches with predictions of species distributions and extinction risks (Thuiller et al., 2011; Pio et al., 2014) . Random extinction risk across the tree of life was documented for European plant species (Thuiller et al., 2011) and two plant families in southern Africa (Pio et al., 2014) . Compared with these studies, our analyses in Alberta included nearly 90% of Alberta's total seed species, while Thuiller et al. (2011) included c. 20% of Europe plant species and Pio et al. (2014) focused on only two plant families in southern Africa. By using a nearly complete species list of Alberta's seed flora, our results provide strong evidence for the impacts of climate change on species' evolutionary history.
Uncertainties and perspectives
Although we have used ensemble niche models and different emission scenarios to reduce modelling uncertainty, our projections are still subject to limitations common to ENM (Franklin, 2009; Ara ujo & Peterson, 2012) . First, species occurrence data characteristically suffer from large, unknown sampling biases due to inventory incompleteness towards regions, species and sampling efforts (Phillips et al., 2009) .
To reduce possible effects of biased sampling on ENM, we used ensemble forecasts from five widely used ENM approaches and included recently surveyed 355 EMCLA sites in Northern Alberta, an area with low previous sampling densities (Zhang et al., 2014a) . In addition, Stolar & Nielsen (2015) evaluated the effects of sampling bias in ENMs for Alberta's rare vascular plants, bryophytes and butterflies, concluding that spatially biased occurrence data may not be as problematic for ENMs of rare species. For these reasons, our efforts to reduce the influence of sampling bias should result in more robust and reliable data. Second, although the ranges of many species in Alberta extend further north and south, the wide variation in Alberta's climate provides a range of conditions making the ENMs less sensitive to geographic distribution. The climate-matching results also support this suggestion (Fig. S1 ). If geographic biases were strong, we would expect loss of species to be greatest in the southern grassland along the southern border of Alberta, as well as low rates of stability. The southern grasslands had some of the highest rates of stability and lowest losses of species. Regardless, the extreme ends of the environmental variation within Alberta (e.g. high elevations in the Rocky Mountains, southern grasslands and northern boreal taiga region) would be expected to have higher geographic biases in results.
Finally, species models assume environment-niche relationships and they do not acknowledge the potential for biotic interactions (Post, 2013) and other ecological feedbacks that could alter a species' niche space (Scheffer et al., 2001) .
CONCLUSION
Our analyses suggest that climate change will dramatically affect plant diversity and endemism patterns in Alberta. These results provide information that offers practical guidance for biodiversity conservation and management. First, our findings highlight that phylogenetic approaches may offer new opportunities for helping prioritize conservation challenges. Second, our results suggest that climate change will have a greater impact on some regions of Alberta, specifically the southern and northern parts of the Rocky Mountains, parts of the southern Grasslands and two areas of unique biogeography in the province: the Athabasca sand dunes in the north-east and the Cypress Hills in the south-west. Conservation and climate mitigation strategies should be prioritized for these regions. Third, our results offer the potential to further evaluate the effectiveness of protected areas to secure rare, endemic and evolutionarily distinct species. Fourth, our results provide baseline data for data-limited areas in northern Alberta, such as the oil sands region in north-eastern Alberta (Kurek et al., 2013 ). Alberta's oil sands region accounts for c. 10% of the world's proven oil reserves (third largest petroleum reserve in the world) (OPEC, 2013) . Rapid expansion of oil sands mining has raised environmental concerns about managing cumulative effects on biodiversity conservation, air and water quality, and other related environmental and social issues (Kurek et al., 2013; Palen et al., 2014) . Plant species distributions and biodiversity maps provided here are available publicly in our 'Alberta Species Conservation Atlas' website (http://www.ace-lab.ca/index.php?page=asca) and are of potential value for assessments of rapid environmental changes in the region. 
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Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article:
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